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tion, as party spirit was bitter, with Pilsudski himself its £ocus.
The Right opposed and the Left supported him; the attitude of
the Centre varied; and changes of Governments were frequent.
The financial and economic situation of the country was difficult,
owing to the devastation caused by the wars, the lack of capital,
and an unstable currency. Yet, in spite of everything, Poland
made headway as a State* In accordance with the Constitution
Pilsudski quitted office; Narutowicz, a friend, was elected Presi-
dent, a blow to the Right, but a few days afterwards he was
assassinated by a Nationalist fanatic; Wojciechowski, also a friend
of Pilsudski, was elected in his place. But in May 1923 a Govern-
ment of the Right and Centre, under the Populist Witos, came
into office; Pilsudski disliked it so much that he resigned the posts
of Chief of the General Staff and President of the Superior War
Council which he had held after ceasing to be Chief of the State,
and announced his retirement into private life.
From that time to the Marshal's coup d'&at the chief feature in
Polish history was the increasing difficulty of the financial situa-
tion, with a heavy fall in the zloty, the currency unit, in July
1925.	Depression set in throughout the country and continued
into 1926. There was a "crisis of confidence," political as well as
financial, because many Poles had ceased to believe in their
Parliament on account of its impotence through the intensity of
party strife and the corrupt practices that had been brought to
light. Poland was on the verge of bankruptcy, and many eyes
turned to  Pilsudski, who intervened effectively through the
"Event of May." Wojciechowski resigned; the Marshal was
elected to the Presidency, but declined to accept it, and on June i,
1926,	Moscicki, his non^nee, was elected President, by a con-
siderable majority over the candidate of the Right. A new Govern-
ment was formed, with Pilsudski Minister of War, a position he
combined with that of Chief of the Army as its Inspector-General,
He held those posts till his death* He was also Prime Minister
from October 1926 to June 1928, and  again from August to
December  1930, his  occupancy of the Premiership  for both
periods corresponding with acute stages in the struggle between
the r6gime and the Opposition which centred in the Parliament.

